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Adventures
With a Purse

is a certain shop that I like
THERE my "shop ot valuo." Scorns
to me you never go In there that you do
not find any number ot fascinating
thing at tempting prices. And I shoii d
consider mv visit to tow u iticomploto did
I not spend at least a little timo there.
Today, for instance, there was such n
wealth of loely tiling reasonably
priced. Under a card bearing a siru
"Extraordinary Sale" were lovely little
pale pink camlmles in wash satin, for
52. And they arc unusual ul that price,
for they arc trimmed with line lace nnd
dainty little silk roobud. Then there
were warm scarfs for sport smitH and
which would make mot welcome
ChristmaH gifts, with prices rang(nK
from $4.50 to $0.f)0. And n table of
blouseo at $3.05 Included some or
georgette and some of net. I would
strongly advise that you stop there when
jou go for a day of Christmas shopping.

Tor the friend who teads I can think
nt tiAfMnrr nlrM- - tlinn n hook "carrier.
T.ir mn ilpscrlbo it for jou. At ilrst
glance you might take It to be an oblong
leather hnnrihntr. with II leather hlUlUlU

. in match. Onlv it lias no clasps. nat
wiilt,really is, However, h a leniuer cuvr

The Question Comer

a new type
watch

Today's Inquiries
Describe

which is like
ot wrist

flu alarm
clock.

2. What home-mad- e adornment
makes a pretty touch, for the
evening gown?

3. How does a large-figure- d wall-
paper affect the appearance of a
room?

i. What are umbrella pleats?
5. How can the amateur painter

keep a paint brush soit for fu
ture use?

0. What is the noticeable feature
of tho newest necklaces?

Saturday's Answcis
A handy article for the
laundress is u washing milt that
fits over the hand and scnes as a
washing board.

2. Tho basket shape is pretty for
the ribbon handkerchief holder.

B. Nickel can be cleaned with whit-
ing and ammonia.

4. A convenient, sewing case to bo
carried in the handbag, for emer-
gencies is a flat leather one no
bigger than a coin )iurse.

5. Suede gloves can be cleaned
French chalk' or magnesia.

6. It is perfectly correct for a girl
to dance with ai;y mac she knows
who asks her when she is taken
to the dance by another man.

Rubbers for the Family.

Useful
Not to Be Duplicated Elsewhere

TnUMj New

.Value $6.25
Slits jcira to

Hats, $1.00
Mail filled

Boys' Raincoats

$4.50
18.00 Value

M a d e of English
Cantona; double
nlni.l lininff! mill- -
tary collar; tan and
olive shades.
Boys' & Girls'
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Rain
Orders

Boots

70urar

iris'

home

with

.75
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$1.75 & $5
ftaeclal Friers on
Hoys and Men's
BLACK

RUBBER COATS

Men's U. S. Government Crf Kft
Hip Boots. $12 value, now trJvv

Men's and Women's
Raincoats Spocialet

CHESTNUT STrtEET
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n v-Pe- faf

Cbmpfexioit
Smooth and vvtrm nt(fa f ma 4a

Eo completion aided by"
Nadina Face Powder
. This dsllctt betutHcr
linearis an tadetlaabl
cJitrm a charm which
Uorero la tho roemorr.

no tmomn xoiiuro r
Sodtna idhtrai unlll
watbM ott. It prevents
unburn or the return e

dJicoloratlont.
It eoolnen rarratbnt, and It cannot nana

the tendereit akin.
M a dine Pace Powder"

cetuunee munon;orcon-plelonatod- ar

Why net
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for a book la it you will find a white
cutler for uncut page, and attached to
It li a ribbon for marking one's place.
The leather is of good quality, and
comes III green or red. And. of coitisc,
the handler form n convenient wnv tocarry the book; One shop hai seicrii)
dozens of these, but when the supplv Is
exhausted no moro can be had. They
cost only $2, and judging from the way
in which .thev are selling, it will not bewvy long before they arc all sold.

I have been interested in silk petti-
coats lately, because 1 want to buy one
for a Christmas present. And I have
been particularly Interested in valuesand nualitj , I saw some for $,"i.1K) whichmight have done for ,me, but for someone to whom I want to give nn extranice present they did not satisfy mo.
And then Dually I came across these for50.(5, and 1 can heartily Indorse theirvalue. They are pf jersey silk, withfinely pleated ruffles matching the ton in
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color. But n superficial glance needed
to show jou that their quality Is excep

that their price W most rea-
sonable.

The Woman's
Exchange

To D. G.

Do not 'try nny of these
consulting a physician. They mav

havn just the opposite effect from what
you want. Do jou get of regular
exercle? I canuot tell just what kind
of bath jou refer lo from dcscilp-tlon- .

There has been nothing the
kind mentioned column. Why
don't jou try just a little le
thnn jou need? That ston e.ihm.

piilifea little

The Easiest Pie to Make
Nutritious, Delicious, Economical

No Sugar Needed
It's so easy bake Atmore

Mince Pie! And the result satisfy-
ing nutritious. No extras required
when you Atmore's sugar,
cider and trouble. Everything
Ready that's why expert pie-balce- rs

everywhere have.. long used Atmore's
Mince Meat.

Bake Atmore Mince Meat
Cake without Sugar."

mi
If
";Mm

'Ingredients
pound Atmore's Mince Ilealcupful New Urleune
"rltahlrnpoonful Salt

3 Hoda
teuxpoonful Cinnamonteaeponnrul
Iranpoonrul Alleplce

elfted cups Flour

alt 'nnd sPco": '"' Soda JIUro
mixing all P.ipcrImo the pan

hake an hour, or more, ln moderate ocu.y, th straw till cornea out clcnnMakes -- pound cake, tn Individual inulllnMns b.tko 20 iiilnuteH.
vou desire richer cake add

125 ank.
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."Neeei suynr
-- ready for the

pie." All grocers
sell --tfmore'a Old
Fashioned Jfdice
Meat Most of
them sell also

N

Atmqtd't
Pudding

Fanny

MaluMee

Nutmri;

Atinoi'c & Son,
Philadelphia
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this: way you will really get enough
eat but not too much. If you nro vcr?
tall and have largo frame, It may be
petfectlv right .'or you to weigh so
much. Are jou sure that you nrc getting
stout?

About Governor Sproul
To the fidilor of Woman rape

Dear Madame Would fou please be
so kind as to glo nin nil Information
possible on 'the life of Clnornor Snroul?

a scuoor. mm,.
Go to the reference room of u news

paper nnd ask for Information about
Governor Sproul. All the articles that
have been written on his life nnd char
acler are filed there! jou can get your
Information from the. could not ghe
it to jou in the column, for it takes too
much space. And, nujliow, think
your teachers meant jou to look up
that yourself fo that thej
could tell how elcer sou lire nt nicklne

facts and disregarding,.u. ... 1" out Ilie Importantare still n hiingrj. In unimportant .letails.
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Mercer Motors Co. ;

announce the election

of

MrOrmond K Hunt
as

Viee President
in direct charge of CdrTirweting

and Waniijactiirinq
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WANAMAKER'S DOWN STAIRS STORE WANAMAKER'S

Wanamaker's Down Stairs Store
Four Groups of Women's Street
and Afternoon Frocks Reduced

It is a splendid collection of dresses in muny enscs styles,
sizes and colors arc not coinpleto but there nrc all sizes in the
Erroup. And exery dress at a genuine saving.

$18.75
Fine twill serge frocks in navy and brown embroidered in

silk. And navy blue and black satin frocks combined Mith
Georgette crepe.

$21.50
Youthful satin frocks, some embroidered with silk, others

combined with Georgette crepe. Also some navy blue tricotine
frock?. . '

$23.50
I'mc wool jersey, cordelaino and lino serge frocks in a

gicat ninny models, usually but one of a kind.

$25 and $35
Satin and charmcuso dresses, some models in extra large

Fizcs; navy blue mannish serge, embroidered wool jersey, soft
crepe meteor and crepe de chine all will be found in this gioup.

Charming Velveteen Frocks Are
Marked at Savings

$16.50, $20, $23.50, $39.50
In many styles some embroidered with sdk, others in

straight-lin- e models with button trimmings. Navy blue, brown,
taupe nnd black nrc the colors.

(Markrl)

Women's
Fabric Gloves

of Double Weight
Tor extra warmth', silk gloves

hae been lined with chamois lisle

and are lo be had in gray, brown
and black with embroidered backs

at $1 50 a pair.

Double silk glocs arc in gray,
beaver and brown with Paris
point stitching on the backs. .$1 25
a pair

(Onlrnl)

Scalloped

in
by 54

at
to

Madeira Embroidered
Handkerchiefs
for Christmas

delightful for
I

fine, sheer white
scalloped all around, with

corners done by in charming
Madeira patterns, 50c, 55c and 75c

Other Hand-Embroider-

Handkerchiefs
50c to $1. All of snowy white

1 (Central)

'J''. j-- 4&

A Pocketbook for Christmas?
Pretty Ones for Little Girls

need but a lucky penny, some and a bit of red ribbon to
And their way into appreciative hearts on Christmas morning!

There are strap books leather and bags of leather or
elvct with metal or covered frames and attracts c linings. 50c to

?l,00.
Strap Books Women

Leather, black, taupe, brown, purple, etc. almost
every color, bright or is used in the newest strap books.

The sues and shapes vary and the straps are on top or on the
$1.25 to $10.

Velvet handbags in black and colors handsome metal frames
or neat covered frames. The linings a delight in themselves. $3
to $20. '

Canteen boxes, with their convenient roominess, complete fittings
and general air smartness, are $6 to $10,

An Assortment of Beaded Bags, $16.50 lo $45
You will be charmed with the lovely and individual patterns.

Surely are worthy of Christmas giving!
(Central)

White Linen Scarfs
With Blue

Scarfs of firmly woven round-threa- d

Irish linen arc hero for
chiffonier, dresser, bureau and
buffet. They are three sizes.

18 inches wide 36, 45 and
inches long, $1.75, $2.25 and
$2.50, nccording size.

(Chftlnut)

They make gifts
women

These arc of
linen

hand

each.

arc
linen.

tissue paper
warm,

of silk,

for
green, blue,

dull,

back.

show
arc

of

colors
they

Scarfs and
Centerpieces

of many kinds have centers of
fanciful voile, lace or linen-finishe- d

cotton and are edged with
imitation filet or Cluny laces.
The scarfs are $1 to $5.50; cen-
terpieces, 30 inches to 54 inches,
are $2 to $G each.

(Clifilnnt)

What a Pattering of Slippered
Feet on Christmas Morning!

Slippers, new pretty slippers, by the bedside on Christmas
morning would immediately prove their usefulness!

Slippers For Every One
'

For Men and Boys
Leather slippers, tan or black Uomcos or low slippers, arc

$3 to $6 a pair.

Comfy felt slippers arc $2.75 a pair.

Special at 75c
Men's and boys' gray felfc slippers trimmed with red are

in nil sizes for big boys and men. ,

(Gallrrr. Market)

For Women and Children
Women's comfy slippers in pretty lavender, old rose, taupe,

pink or blue are $2.20 a pair.

Gray felt slippers are about half prico at 75c a pair.

Red or black leather slippers with heels are fine for morn-
ings about the house. $2.50 a pair.

Children 's Moccasins
Special at 75c to $1.25 a Pair

Soft leather in various colors forms moccasins that are
charmingly quaint as well as warm nnd serviceable. There are
all sizes, from a small 6 to a large 6.

(Chutoal)

Men Can Save on Good All-Wo- ol

Suits at $25
It seems hardly possible to get a good, alMvool suit

at this price, but it can be done in the

Gallery Store for Men
These are fine, fancy mixed cheviots for young men

plain two and three button coats, all well tailored and lined
with mohair. Sizes arc somewhat broken, but in the lot
there are all regular sizes from 34 to 42.

(Oallfry, Markfl)

UJ"9Jk
Gleaming Frames

for Photographs
They make such nice gifts!

There is a tablo full of them,
and there are many sizes and
shapes. Most of them are of the
shiny, silver-finishe- d metaL but
some aro of tho dull metal, too.
All of them arc standing frames
and have backs of velvet.

25c to $3.50
(Central)

Boxed Christmas Gifts
Just slip in a card it up

and there is a gift delight any
little heart.

Already tied, with a hairbow
fastener a pretty all sorts
of pretty ribbons' can be

$1.50
(Central)

A Is the
Making of

lt'b the spot of color and light that gives character to a room,
and radiates homincss and cheer. In the Christmas Light Shop in
the Stairs Store there is a particularly good lamp of grace-
ful design in mahogany finish, equipped with two electric lights, $15.
A shade which matches it admirably is of rose, gold, blue or mul-

berry silk, edged with fringe and trimmed with gold galloon, $12.50.

Other good door lamps at $13.50 to $17.50; shades $7.50 to
$17.50.

(Clieitnut)

A Sample Lot of

Dainty New Blouses
Quite at $2. 75

I'hey are the that usually sell for twice- this price, but
" of course, being a sample lot, there are not all sizes in each style,

so prices arc lessened. There so many styles in each size,
however, that one is of a wide selection.

Fine white voile bloubcs trimmed with pretty, fine-mes- h

lace and insertion, tiny tucks and, in many cases, with ry

or well executed machine embroidery; organdie
blouses in plain, bright colors trimmed with white; colorful
voile blouses in woven stripes of such is the sample com-
posed.

Buttons of better sort, snug cuffs, well-fittin- g collars,
great variety of styles everything combines to make them the
kind of blouses that would to hae, and so, give for
Christmas! Sizes up to 50.

(Market)

The Fragrance of

for You
Here they are many fra-

grances delightful bottles for
you to choose the scent you like
the best.

Some of the flowers grew far
away in high, walled gardens of

Orient, many of them opened
their hearts to the bluest of blue
skies in the of France and
others aro dear, fair flowers that
we all know and love. And how
well they carry our greetings
at Christmas time!

40c to $10 a bottle
(Centrol)

Pretty Hairbows
for

and tie
to

maid's

in box
had at

75c to each.

Floor Lamp Almost
a Room

Down

are

Unusual
sort

are
sure

lot

the

one like to

Flowers
Captured

in

tho

south

will

Special!
Stamped Pillow Cases

75c a Pair
They are of snowy linene

stamped in pretty designs and
are a large sixo (21x34
inches).

(Central)

Figured Sateen
in Good Patterns

for coat linings and the like is
3G inches wide, $1 a yard.

(Central)
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Dainty Underthings
That Suggest Christmas Gifts

from one woman to another.
A nightgown of pale yellow batiste bedecked with bluebirds has

a pointed Empire top. $3.85.
A novel camisole of checked taffeta in pink, Nile green and light

blue is shirred on clastic at the top and is $3.
Hundreds of dainty satin camisoles in pink or white are $1.50.
A figured silk muslin envelope chemise is trimmed with pretty,

creamy lace and ribbon shoulder straps. $2.50.

Hand-Mad- e, Hand-Embroider- Undermuslins
They have come directly from the Philippines. Of the finest

of white nainsook, they have every stitch done by hand, and for
women who appreciate things like these (nnd what woman doesn't)
they are lovely gifts.

Corset covers are $2,
Potticoats aro $5.
One-piec- e pajamas are $6.75.
Nightgowns are $3.50 to $5.

(Central)

Pretty New Frocks to Delight Girls'
Hearts Right Now or On Christmas

Morning
It may be a pretty plaid gingham frock for school or it way

be a dress of lino white pique, or a taffeta, frock for
the evening, but tho girl is sure to like it if it comes from tho Girjs
and Juniors' Store. The buyers have studied and know from actual
experience just what will pleaso girls of 6 to 19 years and you will
see the result in the charmipg frocks offered for selection.

Some of the prettiest dresses wo have ever seen are smocked
frocks of fine, soft Japaneso crepe in pastel shades. Then, there aro
the graceful challis frocks and dresses of velveteen in lovely colors
nnd well tailored frocks of serge.

Of course, the regulation dresses are here in force, for many oi
them are given at Christmas.

Prices begin at $2.45 for gingham frocks and go up to $37.50,
with many prices in between.
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